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TOWN OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES.
Term Expires
Clerk.
DANIEL BRACKETT .... 1902
Treasurer and Collector
HENRY F. LEE ..... 1902
Auditor
FRANK E. YEACtER .... 1902
Treasurer of Library Funds
HENRY D. PARMENTER . . ' . 1902
Selectmen
ALBION F. PARMENTER, Chairman . . 1902 ' y
ELBRIDGE A. CARTER .... 1902
FRANK X. LUPIEN . . . . 1902
Overseers of the Poor
DAVID P. W. LOKER, Cliairman . . . 1902
DANIEL W. RICKER, Clerk . . . 1903
THEODORE S. SHERMAN . . . 1904
4Term Expires
School Committee
KK^KST E. lU'Tl.KK. Chainuaii
.
. .
U)Ol.>
H. BOODKY, iM. I). . . . nm
FJiANK I. COOPKH. :!i)p()iiit<^(l . . . 1902
Assessors
EDWARD CAirrEK .... 1904
NATHANIEL K. CEKALD . . . 1902
MAKrUS M. FISKE . . . . iyo;5
Water Commissioners
AVILLIAMM. FLTLLICK .
CHARLES H. BOODEY
HENR V G. DUDLEY
Trustees Public Library
JOHN CONNELLY, Chainnan
ALFRED C. BRYANT
FRANCIS SHAW . . . .
HARRY E. CARSON
HON. CHESTER B. WILLIAMS .
ARTHUR G. BENNETT .
Constables
LEANDER N. CASWELL .... 1902
JEAN B. CHARBONNEIU . . . 1902
LA\YRENCE H. McMANL^S . . . 1902
ANDREW H. MORSE .... 190;j
GEORGE E. SHERMAN .... 1902
COLIN C. WARD . . . • • 1^02
.1903
1904
1902
190.S
1903
1902
1902
1904
1904
Trustees of the Allen Fund
ISAAC DAMON
CHARLES H. BOODEY
JAMES A. DRAPEK
Fence Viewers
ISAAC DAMON ....
ALBION F. PARMENTER
EDWARD CARTER
Field Drivers
CHARLES DAMON
CYRUS A. ROAK ....
Sealer of Weights and Heasures
DANIEL BRACK ETT
rieasurers of Wood and Bark
GEORGE B. H()\VE . . .
EDWARD CARTER . .
WILLIAM S. LOYELL
Surveyor of Lumber
JAMES H. LEE ....
Superintendents of Cemeteries
ANDREAY S. MORSE
-RANDALL AY. BORTER
6Term Expires
Finance Committee.
Chairman of SELECTMEN .... 1902
" ASSE8S0KS .... 1902
OVEESEEKS OF POOR . . 1902
SCHOOL COMMITTEE .
. 1902
SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS 1902
TKUSTEES PUBLKW.lBRAPvY . 1902
TREASURER . . . 1902
SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS . 1902
CHIEF ENGINEER FIRE DEPT. . 1902
Tree Warden
PETER LEVITRE . . . . . 1902
Memorial Day Committee
AVILLIAM T. DUDLEY A. (T.IFFORD BRYANT,
^X. S. LOVELL.
Engineers Fire Department
ERWIN W. MARSTON
ARTHUR J. RICKER
WILLIAM L. KING
Surveyor of Highways
A\ ILL IAM C. NEAL . . . 1902
Registrars of Voters
THEODORE L. SAW IN, chairman . . .. 1903
JAMES H. CARROLL .... 1904
FliANK HAYNES ..... 1902
DANIEL P.RAl^KETT .... 1902
1902
1902
1902
Sinking Fund Commissioners
EPWIX W. ^lARSTOX
HEXRYD. PARMEXTER
IIOX. CHESTER B. AVTLLTAMS .
Board of Health
CHARLES E. WHITTIER .
AVILLARD C. HUXTIXG .
THOMAS BRYAXT, V .S. .
Stocking Ponds.
HEXRY G. DUDLEY.

SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
Wayland, Feb. 28, 1902.
The Selectineu organized by the election of A. F. Parmenter,
chairman, and the town clerk as clerk to the board at a salary of
fifty dollars for the year. In appointing a clerk other than a
member of the board, we believe we have acted for the
interest of the town financially and otherwise. Financially, be-
canse the snm paid ($50) will be found to be less than has been,
and must necessarily be i)aid for assistance to the board each
year
;
otherwise, because the town clerk is the intermediary be-
tween the state and the town, and between the town and the
vario\is boards of town officers. So. too, there is scarcely a
meeting of the Selectmen when something is not required in the
way of information from the Town Clerk.
We have made the following appointments as required by
law :
ExuixKERs OF Fire Department, Edwin W. Marston,
Arthur J. Kicker, William L. King.
Inspector of Animals. Thomas Bryant, V. S.
Kegistp.ar of Voters. James H. Carroll, three years.
Auctioneers. George E. Sherman, Jacob Reeves and
Alfred A. Carter.
Public Weighers. George B. Howe, Lorenzo K. Lovell,
Albert L. Adams.
Fish and Game Warden. John J. Erwin.
Burial Agent fob Indigent Soldiers. Charles H. May.
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Klkction Oki'K ki;s. Precinct I. W'aideii, E. 1*\ l.ce :
clerk, M. AV. Hyiies ; inspectors. W illiam Stearns, Howard \V.
rarmenter. T. Weld Fi-ost, James I. Bryden.
Precinct II. Warden, E. E. Butler: clerk. Ernest F.
Lawrence; ins])ectors. Fred A. Carter. A. (Uitt'ord Jiryant,
J)aniel 1). Griltin. Dolor Cormier and Daniel Kicker.
Jaxitor of Hall, John E. Linnelian.
Police Offk eks Frank X. Lupien. John B. McManus,
James Linnehan. These otticers are ])aid by the state.
PojvFcE Offk eks. »h)hn E. Linnehan. Michael W. Hynes.
Leslie E. A. Smith. Alvin 1>. Neal. ( F. D. (iorman and Orlando
C Ewing tor the third, fourth and fifth of July.) Leaiider X.
Caswell, Oilando C. Ewing, reapi)ointed and assigned to street
duty Nov. 2, 1901.
Sealer of WektHts and Measures. Daniel W. liicker,
resigned December 7, and Daniel J^>rackett was appointed to fill
vacancy.
Acting under a vote of the town we have leased the i-ooms
in the town hall formerly occupied by the })ublic library to Rev.
Joseph N. Jacques for the term of five years at a rental of
seventy-eight dollars per annum payable semi-annually.
We granted two sixth-class licenses to sell intoxicating
liquors, also three pool licenses.
B}' advice of Counsel 1*. H. Cooney Esq. we settled the case
of liUpien vs. Town by ])aying plaintiff' five hundred dollars in
full of all damages and costs
Baldwin's bridge has been rebuilt with stone in a substan-
tial uumner under the su])ervision of the county commissioners,
at a cost to the town of four hundred ami thirty -one and 2-100
dollars, being ouv. third of whole cost.
The overdraft in Incidentals was (caused by the unex|)(5cted
exi)enditure of five humli-ed dollars foi- IiU])ien case and live
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h\in(li-o(i mid sixtv dollni-s ])reini\iin lor iiisiii-aiice ou juiblic
Imildinjjs.
ALBION F. PAliMEXTKR.
elivhuxje a. caktkr.
KKANK X. LriMK:N.
Selectiucn.
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK.
^^'AYLAND, Jan liarV 1, 1902
Births.
Whole number registered dining the year is twenty, ])eing
twenty-six less than last year.
Males i;>
Females ........ 7
Born of native parents ..... 9
Born of foreign parents ..... 5
Born of natiye and foreign parents ... (>
Marriages.
Whole number registered during the year is twenty -four,
being same as in each of two years past.
Native birth of both parties . . . . 17
Native and foreign birth ..... 7
First marriage of both parties . . . . IS
First of one and second of the other . . (>
Deaths.
Whole number registered during the year twenty -seven,
being five less than last year.
Married ........ 7
W'idowed 0
Single
. . . . . . ... 14
Native birth . . . . . . . 18
Foreign birth ....... 9
Males 17
Females .... ... 10
13
Naiiu's of ])iM-s()ns (U'ceiistul duiiii*;' the year wlio were over
seventy years old.
Vrtiii's. Moiitlis. l>Hys,
William IJaldwiu . . SO li
James F. Hawkins . . 7() 7
Sarah H. Morse . . SS T) 1?4
Isabella M. Wight . . 7:5 11 27
Ma/en (". Tyrrell . . SI 10 12
Ksther ( "honinard . . 7S
Nosological Table.
Taralysis ........ 2
Old age o
Heart Disease 6
Arterio Scelerosis . . . . , .1
('()nsnm])tion ....... 1
lironchial l*n(^nmonia ..... 2
Phthisis 1
Pernicions Ana-mia ...... 1
Convulsions ... ... 1
Tetanus . . . . . . . .1
Abeess of T.ung ...... 1
Cardiac Paralysis ...... 1
Drowning ........ l>
Fracture of Liver ...... 1
Pulmonary Tubeiculosis ... .2
Still-born .... . .1
Dogs Licensed.
109 males at .1t;2.00 .... $21800
IC) females at .^^."i.OO 80 00
$298 00
125 licenses at .20 (Clerks fees) . . 25 00
$273 00
Voters.
Niunbei- rc^oistered Nov. .">, UM)1 ."iOH
Piecinct I
. . . . 152
rreoiiict II . . .
. .354
Ballots cast pi'ooiiK't I ... 70
Ballots cast ivreoinct II . . . 'SM)
Number of womou voters .... 74
Number women votiui;- at auuual meetino- . l>
Vote For Governor
Crane, Ke]>. liad . . .
. 1 84
Berry 28
Lewis ........ 2
Quiiicy
. . . .
•
. . . . 74
\\'an-en i)
iUaiiks (;
Vote For Senator.
Foley. Democrat. ...... 07
Williams 22:!
lUauks i;;
Vote For Representative.
liri^haiu. Hunter. I'lunkett Mlaiik.x
Marlboro i:57S 1181 7();{ .788
Siulbuiy r>\) (>2 1(> 4;]
Wayland 1()8 \m 88 184
Totals 1()15 1401) 807 lOlT.
DANIEL BBACKETT.
Town Cl(M'k.
LIST OF JURORS.
As Prepared by the Selectmen for the Year 1902.
Fred T. l)ia})t'r.
JcrtMiiiali J.yoiis. ^
Williain H. I>ui)lissis. ^
.lohii E. Liiiut'liaii.
.James 1. iiivdeii.
Fenlinaud K. Hunt. ^
Samuel S. Davidson,
Edward 1). Smith. ^
Josiali \V. Tarmenter.
Thomas W . Frost.
Marcus M. Fisk. ^
Marshall V. Baldwin. ^
Napoleon Pai-adean.
Alfred A. Carter,
(ileorge ]>. Howe.
(Miarles H. I^ske. ^
Edwin A\'. Marston.
John V. Maloy.
Patrick Nolan.
Michael W. Ilynes.
Cyrns A. Koak. t-^
Elijah H. Atwood. ^
Samuel N. Sandei's.
Allan I). Sherman.
AEHJON F. FAKMKNTEK,
ELBKIDGE A. ( AKTKK,
FRANK X. LUIMEN,
Selectmen of \N'a\'lant
REPORT OP THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING
FUND OF THE TOWN OF WAYLAND.
^'(»ul• ('omniissioners would respectfully report that tliev
have invested the money ])lace(l in their hands as follows:
Town of W'ayland Bonds ])ui-('hased . . .D<r).r),S9 (il
Jan. 7, I)t^])osited in ('and)ri(lL;eport
Savings Hank. .... $.'5.')7 <S;;
Mar. <S. 1901. Interest on liond. . . 100 00
.Ian. IT). 1002, Interest on l)ei)osit. . . lArTU
Mar. 1002. Interest on Bond. . . 200 00
$(m2 :57
K. W. MAKSTOX,
('. r.. WILLIAMS.
IIKNKV I). rAlLMEXTKK,
(
"oniniissioners W'ayland Sinking- Fund.
AVaylaiid, March 1. 1002.
ASSESSORS' REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING
FEBRUARY 28, 1902.
Valuation of Real Estate May 1, 1901
" " Personal Estate May 1, 1901
Total Valuation
Valuation of Real Estate :May 1, 1900 .
Personal Estate, i\Iay 1, 1900
Total Valuation May 1, 1900 .
Increase ......
Taxes assessed for town purposes .
Overlayings . . . . .
State tax . . . . .
State tax special Marsh land .
State tax highway .....
County tax ......
Additional assessments ....
Total tax committed to collector
Number of polls assessed 1901
" " 1900
Whole number of persons assessed
Number of residents assessed on property
Number of non-residents assessed on prop-
erty
Total number assessed on property
$1,417,480 00
273,594 00
81,691,074 00
1,404,620 00
244,655 00
$1,649,275 00
41,799 00
24,032 87
38 62
1050 00
516 44
30 50
1890 15
157 00
127,715 58
690
690
1,000
425
156
581
18
Total value of laud .... $593,780 00
" " builcliugs .... 823,700 00
Value of church property . . . 28,440 00
town 129,990 00
Number of horses assessed . . . o94
'* cows " . . . . 711
" ueat cattle other than cows . 8o
swiue . . , . . 276
fowls 2,42o
dwelliug- houses . . . 443
acres of laud . . . 9,239 48-100
Kate of taxatiou, 1901 .... .DilT) oO
1900 .... 14 70
Taxes Abated DriiiNj; the Yeaij.
Tax assessed iu 1893).
Real estate ..... () 35
Tuxes assessed iu 189().
Heal estate ..... 17 46
Persoual estate .... 78
Polls 2 00
Taxes assessed iu 1897.
Real estate ..... 17 ()6
Persoual estate .... 1 20
Polls 8 00
Taxes assessed iu 1898.
Real estate ..... 27 19
Persoual estate .... 54 04
Polls 6 00
Taxes assessed iu 1S99.
P.eal estate 10 20
Persoual estate .... T) 80
Poll 10 00
Taxes assessed iu 1900.
Real estate 42 05
Personal estate , . . . 74
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Polls
Taxes assessed iu 1901.
Real estate
Personal estate
Polls
$12 00
51 16
9 69
6 00
I'ota] abatements for the year
. |289 32
We would respectfully recommend that a sum of money not
exceeding three hundred dollars be appropriated for the purpose
of furnishing the assessors' room in the town hall for the use of
the assessors.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD CARTER,
NATHANIEL R. GERALD,
MARCUS M. FJSKE.
AVavland, Feb. 28, 1902.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH FOR I90M902.
CoNTA(aous Diseases Reported.
The Wayland Board of Health respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report:
Scarlet Fever (>
Diphtheria 2
Varioloid .......... 1
Total 9
Licenses Granted.
Undertakers ......... 2
The Board feel that the healthful condition of the town is
largely due to the hearty co-operation received from the citizens
in carrying out the various health laws.
The conditions which create malaria have received special
attention. This disease will be further abated when the Metro-
politan Water Board have finished dredging the Meadow basin
of Lake Cochituate.
The State Board of Health have recommended to the
General Court that the Saxonville Mills be enjoined to dis-
continue emptying their waste and sewage into the Sudbury
River and their recommendation, if followed, will be beneficial to
the health of the people in the Central part of the town.
Although many improvements have been made we yet feel
that attention should be called to the condition of "Granny
Moore's Pond Hole" on Pond street. This place seems to be a
natural receptacle for all the surface drainage of the adjoining
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neighborhood and is used as such. It also absorbs the overt! o^v
of several cess-pools. This we are endeavoring to prevent and
will use every available means, considering our limited circum-
stances, for as this pond has no outlet the sediment must remain,
rendering it very impure. AVe recommend that the town take
action in regard to this matter.
The question in regard to the piggeries in North W'a viand
has been amicably settled and in the opinion of the board, the
owners have taken all possible precaution to commit no nuisance
and have provided cleaner quarters than the average cow barn
for their stock.
WILLARD C. HUNTING, Chairman.
THOMAS BRYANT.
CHARLES E. WHITTIER, Clerk.
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The most important work accomplished by the Board of
library Trustees during the past year has been the chissitication
of the library in accordance with the Dewey system.
With its more than thirteen thousand volumes, the libraiy
has got far beyond the control of any libi-arian under the plan
that had been in vogue for half a century. What was needed
was system and classification.
Miss E. Louise Jones of Waltham, a graduate of the Am-
herst Library school, was secured, and with the aid of two as-
sistants commenced work the first of July, completing the class-
ification and recatalogidng November tii-st. with the exception of
the du})licate catalogue for (yochituate which was finished the
middle of January. The result is most satisfactory, and the use-
fulness and convenience of the lil)i'ary has been more than
doubled. Every book has its place, and there is a place in wait-
ing, as it were, for every book that may be added in the years to
come.
In the Librarian's report is a brief exidanation of the sys-
tem as well as the new method of delivery of books which is so
arranged that the book takers as well as the li])rarian has a
record of when the book was taken out and when it is (hie, and
there is now no chance of levying fines through error. It also
enables the librarian to know at all times where the books are,
which was imi)ossible under the old plan. In the ])ast many
books have been lost that it was impossible to trace,
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The additional expense incurred in carrying out the clasyi-
hcation was met by donations of a few public spirited citizens
and friends of the library to whom the town should be duly
grateful.
July first. Mrs. Sarah E. Heard, who had served as librarian
with conscientious fidelity since A|)ril 1 . l<S8o, an ai)preciation
of whose long- and devoted services the trustees have spread on
their records, was succeeded by Miss Mabel T. Staples (now
Mrs. Everett Small) who Avas unanimously elected by the
Trustees, after the consideration of several ai)])lications. As she
could not enter into the duties of the office immediately, with
the approval of the Trustees, she obtained Miss Sarah Lovell
as a substitute who efficiently fulfilled her duties, to the satis-
facti(m of the board and the ])atrons of the lilorary.
]Mrs, Small assumed charge August 24. Having gi-aduated
from the Liberal Arts college at lk)ston Univei-sity and having an
ex})erience of several years as teacher in the High school of our
town, and being peculiarly fitted by tem])erament foi' such a ])()si-
tion, she has ada])ted herself to the office most satisfactorily. The
reforms she has inaugurated have met with the hearty approval of
the board and proven most helpful and pleasing to the patrons
of the library
duly first also commenced the opening of the library on
Wednesday evening, so that it is now open to the public
Wednesdays and Saturdays from three till five in the aftei'uoon,
and from six thirty until nine in the evening, except holidays.
The wisdom of the change has been fully demonstrated, and ad-
ditional 0})en hours will follow as soon as the town will sanctioi4^
by fui-nishing the necessary means to defray the additional ex-
pense.
During the year the friends of the library have shown in
many ways their dee]) interest in its welfare. Mrs. Warren G.
Koby has made many donations including an excellent oil por-
trait of the late Warren Gould Roby as well as wall and mantel
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clocks, bronze busts and mauy volumes from tlie private library
of the late Mr. Eobv. The Misses Loring and Mr. Wallace
Draper have donated many volumes and current magazines.
Besides these there are friends whom it is not our privilege to
name.
AVith the funds at our disposal and the work that we have
been obliged to perform we have not been able to pi'ocure as
many books as usual, only obtaining such current literature
and absolute essentials as we felt must be supplied. We are
still wofully in need of up-to-date books of reference and what
may be termed "semi-technical" works. Eapid strides have been
made in history, science, travel and research during the past
decade, and we have not been able to keep abreast with the
times. Many standard works and juvenile sets are in 'need of
replacing, and fiction in general shows the severe usage to which
it has been subjected.
Such donations as those of Air. James Draper, Mr. James
S\imner Draper and Mrs. Lydia ]Maria Childs, whose incomes can
only be used for the purchase of books are most beneficial.
We also have to report closer contact with the public
schools and an increase in the number of patrons and lx>ok
takers. The library will be open foi' inspection and distribution
of books on town meeting day from ten until six.
In asking for only eight hundred dollars for the library, we
do it with a desire to do our part towards keeping the tax rate
as low as ])ossible. yet realizing that an increased appropriation
in this department would ])rove of lasting benefit to the town.
A recommendation that we will urge is an earh^ introduc-
tion of ele<'.tricity for lighting.
The ai)})ar(Mit uiiex])e]ided balance as shoAvn in the Treas-
urer of the Library Funds' rei)ort was reserved for payment
Kel)ruary bills presented March 1, which have been settled
amount to 89.5o.
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Appeuded is the Librarian's report with, statistical informa-
tion and catalogue of last year's accessions.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN CONNELLY, Chairman,
ARTHUR G. BENNETT, Clerk,
FRANCIS SHAW,
HARRY E. CARSON,
C. B. WILLIAMS,
A. CLIFFORD BRYANT.
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
To THK TrI'STKES OF THK PuHLK LlHKAKY:
The librarian submits tlie f()lb)wiii<j: report foi- tin* year end-
ing January ol
,
1901^
—
Number of volumes—elassitied
Ficticm .... .S.llM
Biography .... .sr)()
General subjects . . . 7.1(H)
Total 11.140
Tnclassitied
Government and state reports 1.S7.')
Miscellaneous and old volumes GOK
Duplicates, ••Wayland in the
Civil War." f).S
Total
Total l;5.7t4
Number purchased .... r)7
Number re-placed ..... 24
Number re-bound ..... (il
Number presented .... 7;")
Number taken out during the year . 5,487
Number cards in use .... 290
]>ooks and uuigaziues have been received I'roui the following;
Mr. A. ij. l^eunett. Ellen S. Ihdfincli. .Mr. .Iairu\s Coolidge.
Mrs. Charles A. Cutting, Mr. Wallace Draper, Mr. F. H. Kowler.
Havard University, the Misses Loring, Mrs. Warren G. Kol)y,the
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State (iDvei-nnu'iit, (iodtrev Swt'vcii. the Tnitcd States GoveTii-
iinnit. tlie riiiveisitv of l\'iit)syl vaiiia.
The t'olluwiiig- jteiiodicals are to be regulai-ly fouiul in the
i-eading room:
Review of Reviews, Bookman. Harper's Monthly. Munsey's,
.MeChire's. Cosmopolitan, Century. Atlantic ^lonthly. Success,
Amateur Work. Ladies' Home Journal. Practical l*olitics.
Woman's Jouinal. Har])er's ^^'eekly. Saturday Evening Tost,
Good Eoads. Coehituate Kntei])iise. St. Nicliolas. I*eny >faga-
zine, \'ouths comjianion.
CLASSES OF KLA1)1N(^ liV PKR CENT.
Fiction . . Sn.lW History . IV.WA
Biography . . 2.971 Science . . 1J3P)
Literature . . 4.oS6 Religion . . .14';>
General works . .*>.() 7
9
The chief feature of the jiast year has Ijeen the re-catalogu-
"
ing of the books. For this work, the services of Miss Louise E.
. I ones of the Amherst Library school Avere secured, she had one
assistant, and from time to time other helj) on the manual i)art.
After Se])tend)er, the Librarian gave sufficient time and aid to
becom*" as familiar as was i)ossible (in so short a time) with the
system. The work under Miss . I ones' direction ended Nov. 1.
Few realize the amount of thought, time and labor necessary in
the classifying of the books of a library of ordinary size. The
results of the four months' work ami)ly rewarded the expendi-
ture.
Circumstances decreed that three things needful for the
completion of the work should be left undone. One was the
type-writing of a duplicate card catalogue for the Coehituate
branch; the second, the making of a new accession-book; the third
the classifying of the state and government documents. The
duplicate catalogue was subsequently done by Miss Josephine
Clark and used at Coehituate for the first time the evening of
January 17, 1902. The work on the accession-book has been
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left to the Librarian, but as it is a long and exacting task, and
the duties necessary for the running of the library not few, only
a remote date can be set for its completion. The third matter is
still waiting, neither of these last two materially aft'ect the ordin-
ary running of the library, but it is to be greatly desired that
both shall be done as speedily as circumstances will permit.
A word in explanation of the Dewey system of cataloguing
may not be amiss. All books are classified by subject matter as fic-
tion, biography or general works. Books of fiction are marked with
the initial of the author's name, the author's number (taken from
a prepared author card) and the initial of the books title: e. g.
"The Crisis," by Winston Churchill, C 4944 C; while "Richard
Carvel" by the same author is C 4944 R. The fiction books
are arranged on the shelves alphabetically and numerically under
each letter. Thus all the works of an author come together on a
shelf. This is a great advantage, saving much time that must
otherwise be spent in consulting the catalogue.
Works of biography bear a large "B": then follows the
initial of the person who is the subject of the work, a number,
and the initial of the author. "The private Life of the Sultan"
by M. Georges Dorys is marked B-A B 32 D. These are i)laced
on the shelves in a similar manner as that used for the fiction,
but in this case, we find the letters bring together all works on
the same person, i. e., all biographies of George Washington are
together. This is exactly what is wanted as the authors of
biography are of comparatively little importance.
Other works fall into ten classes; general works, philosophy,
religion, sociology, philology, natural science, useful arts, fine
arts, literature and history. Each of these classes is allotted one
hundred numbers, and the divisions of each class designated by
some number included in the one hundred numbers, e. g. religion
is 200; natural theology, one of its divisions, is 210-220; and
"The Life Everlasting" by John Eiske becomes classed, 218-
r 54 L. The arrangement on the shelves is numerical to bring
together books on the same subjects; then under the numbers
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tlie or(l(M- is by letttn-s so that all l)<)()ks on thv same subject by
the same author are together.
This is the system briefly stated. The great advantage is
that there is certain to be a c()m})ination of numbers and letters
for each book that may come to the library in the future, and
that this so-called book-numl)er Avill i)lace the volume on the
shelves just where it woidd have gone had it been there when
the cataloguing was first done. It does not break down the
schenu'.
,
W hen the Ixjoks are i)re})ared for (hdivei-y, a pocket holding
a slip bearing title, authors and muuber is ])asted to the inside
of the back cover. On the oppjjosite leaf is })aste(l a sli|) marked
••Date due.'' When the volume is called for, the date on which
the book must be returned is stamped on the sli]) so marked,
and the other sli[) taken from the pocket, stamped and
placed in an envelope, bearing the ])orr()wer's name. The en-
velopes are arranged in trays by the dates stamped on the sli])s.
Thus, for every volume out, the librai'ian holds a sli]) telling all
about it. On the return of the book, the sli]:) is re])laced in the
back before the book is shelved.
In closing, the librarian would like to ex])ress her satisfac^-
tion with the working of the new system, and to thank those
who made it ])ossible to introduce it into the library.
mabp:l t. s. small,
LibT-a.ria.n.
AVayland, Feb. 1902.
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Recent Additions
(Jem:i;al W'ouks.
=^0:^0- A M3L^ American ( Velopaedia. I G vols, index. 1881 ed.
*050-1^^6:} Poole's Index. \\m. I. Fleteher and Mary
roole.
Socioi.ocn'.
378-1126 Harvard University Cat. lUOl-2.
.S78-P;i8 Pennsylvania, University of, (^at. 1901-2.
Kklioion .
220-H47Hy. Bible. 1887. ed.
218-K54L Life Everlasting, The. dohn Fiske.
222-M69 World before Abraham, The. U. G. Mitchell.
IjITKKATUKK.
811-1798 Man. Edvvy Wells Foster.
811-AL2W Wyndham Towers. T. li. Aldrich,
History, Tiiavkl, VItc.
944-1* 17 Correspondence of Prince Talleyrand and Louis
XVI 11. during the Congress of Menna. M.
(i. Pallain.
*973.3-M892-\'8 Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Kevo-
lutionary War. Urej). and pub. by Secretary
of the (-ommonwealth.
978. 7- F5 88 Mississippi Valley in the Civil War, The.
John Fiske.
''^917.8-C67 National Gazetteer. A Geographical dictionary
of the United States. L. de Colange.
920-1)95 National Portrait Gallery of Eminent Amer-
icans, with biographies. 2 vol. E. A-
Duyckinck.
973.8-M888 Soldiers and sailors whose graves have been
designated by the marker of the Society.
Mass. S. A. Fv.
31
r)l()(;RA I'll V
973.7-yTA
B-iu;ur
ii-ivsr)i>(;
15-r.lU6M
B-B994N
B-1)5.54\V
H-l)824
r,-G797(T
Ji-LIGOA
1UM114M
Ji-X1(34LA
JJ-Ar,32I)
r>-EY14
li-G374
Ji-AL2415
r,-L754
1*.-SVV54S
JMV272
Story of Co. F. 23d Mas.s. Vol. in the war tor
the Union. Herbert E. Valentine.
l>acon, Francis. K. ^^^ Chnreh. Fng. Men
Letter Ser.
liiiehanan, James. Lite of. 2v. (ieorge Tiek-
nor Cnrtis.
liurkej Fdnumd. -lohii Morley. Fng. Men
Letter Ser.
livron, (leo. (iordon
Eng. ^len Letter See
Dickens, Charles. A.
Letter Ser.
Five years of my Life.
(Lord), dohn Xicliol.
AV. Ward. Em Men
('apt. Alfred Dreyfus
Gray, Thomas. Edmund (josse. Eng. Men
Letter Ser.
Lamb, Charles. Alfred Ainger. Eng. Men
Letter Ser.
Macaulay. Thomas liabington. J. C. ^lorison.
Eng. Men Letter Ser.
Napoleon. Memoirs illustrating the history of^
from 1802-18L"), 3v. Claude Francois de
Meneyal.
Napoleon, ^Sfemoirs of the life, exile and conver-
sation of . 4v. Count de Las Cases.
Lrivate life of the Sultan. M. Georges Doiys.
Sailor's Log. A. liobley I). Evans.
Stage Keiuiniscences. Mrs. Anne Hartley (Gil-
bert.
Story of King Alfred. Walter l>esant.
Story of my Life. Mary A. Livermore.
Swift, Jonathan (Dean.) Leslie Stephens.
Eng. Men Letter Ser.
Up from Slavery. Booker T. Washington.
Fk'tiox.
AT46A Aristocrats, The. Gertrude Atherton.
ST22B Backwoodsman, The. H. A. Stanley.
r594B Blennerhassett. C. F. Bidgin.
ST426C Captain Bavenshaw. Bobert Xeilsoii Stephens.
C3o3C Cardigan. Robert ('hanibers.
'EG34C Carolina Cavalier, A. George Cary Kggleston.
(^4944(^, (U-isis, The. Winston (^hurehill.
Wr)r)4C C/riicial Instances. Edith Wharton.
r,1241) J)ri and 1. Irving liacheBer.
C122E Eternal (Hty, The. Hall Caine.
B992F Foma Gordyeff. Maxim Go'rky.
M134G Granstark. G. B. McCutcheon.
B874H Helmet of Navarre, The. Bertha Bunkle.
W672J J. Devlin—Boss. F. (\ Williams.
M714J Journey to Nature, A. J. P. Alowbrav.
AN(S4K King's Messenger, The. Suzanne xVntrobus.
K624K Kim. Budyard Kii)ling.
C284L Lazarre. Alary H. C'atherwood.
H294L Lichtenstehi. AVilhelm Hault". Tr. fr. ((Jerman)
H786L Like Another Helen. George Hortou.
T374L Lives of the Hunted. Eruest Seton Thompson.
G984L Love among the Lions. F. Anstey.
C593AT. Man that corrupted Hadleyburg. Mark Twain.
J157M Master of Craft. W. W. Jacobs.
F864( > Outcasts, The. AV. A. Eraser.
B444B X l^enelope's Irish Experiences
Wiggin.
IU42B Potter and the Clay, The.
Peterson.
M174P Puppet Crown, The. Harold ^IcGrath.
B724(,> (Juiberon Touch, The. ('yrus Townsend Brady
H784U Baffles, More Adventures of the Amateur Cracks
man. E. W. Hornunu'.
Kate Douglas
Maud Howard
33
SW46 Riallaro, the Archipelago of Exiles. Godfrey
Sweven.
P224E Right of Way, The. Gilbert Parker.
M552E Road to Frontenac, The. Samuel Merwin.
V284R Ruling Passion, The. Henry Van Dyke.
W21oSV Successors of Mary the First, The. Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps.
C873S Tarry Thou till I come. George Croly.
W524T Teller, The. Edward Noyes Wescott.
H313T Tristam of Blent. Anthony Hope.
M122T Truth Dexter. Sidney McCall.
D867U Unconscious Comedians. Caroline Duer.
Juvenile.
-M284B Bears of Blue River, The. Charles Major.
-P993C Counterpane Fairy, The. Katherine Pyle.
-C593AD Huckleberry Finn. Mark Twain.
-AL54XA Kavy Blue. Willis Boyd Allen.
-G6570 Osceola. H. R. Gerdon.
-C593A Tom Sawyer. Mark Twain.
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF WAYLAND
PUBLIC LIBRARY FUNDS
For the Year Ending Harch 1, 1902.
To unexpended appropriation for the 3'ear 1900
To appropriation for tlie year 1901
To individual contributions . . . . .
To Interest on Library Funds . . . .
To one-half Dog Licenses . . . . .
To amount collected from fines and cards sold by
Assistant Librarian at Coehituate
By S. E. Heard
r»y M.T. S. Small .
hj S. E, Lovell
]>y fJanitor's bills
l>y American Express ( V).
l>y liooks, Magazines, etc.
Vyy Euel . .
l>y Union Carbide Co.
P)y Hammond Typewriter Co.
J)y Library Bureau
l)y II. C. Dimond .
By f J ones, McDuffee & Strattcm
])y Stone & Forsyth
By A. Fales & Sons
Dr.
1^248 24
800 00
225 00
6(5 00
116 14
6 17
$1,460 85
Ck.
$100 00
131 00
68 75
168 79
29 77
98 54
122 68
56 25
21 35
133 05
1 71
3 87
3 80
25 00
35
By E. Louise Jones 200 00
r>Y Josephine Claik ...... 173 oO
By Marion Frost 1<S 34
By Bessie KeeYes Eutter .... 10 00
By Thomas Groom kCo. . . . . .2 50
}g;i3(;<s 90
Bahmee unexpended Marcli 1, . . . S)l 95
f 1,460 85
HENRY ]). PARMENTEE,
Treasurer Wayhmd Library Funds.
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.
Highway Pay Roll fok the Month of April.
Men Horses
Davs Hours Days Hours Amount
W. C. Neal
.
21 8 O $109 09
C. W. Fail-bank 9 3 18 b 46 63
W. H. Griffin 1 4 2 89
E. B. Loker
.
6 7 i Olo A4 33 87
B. Tatro 5 1 11
A. P. Foister
.
7 4 14 88
N. Tatro
. 5 5 11 11
I. Damon 12 4 1-2 Jo o6 62 49
A. H. Bartlett
.
14 8 29 77
H. E. Carter . 1 4 1-2 3 00
J. Hurley 2 1-2 55
E. W. Porter
.
16 4 32 86
C. C. Ward 7 4 14 88
R. W. Neal
.
5 1 10 22
T. B. Hawes
.
17 5 1-2 35 21
0. B. Atwell
.
9 18 00
A. 0. Loker 1 4 2 60
A. Randolph
.
2 3 4 60
J. R. Hawkin . 10 20 00
A. E. Adams
.
4 8 1 20 00
J. J. Erwin 9 18 45 00
John Mack 10 20 00
J. J. McCann . 10 20 00
P. S. Zimmerman 11 4 1-2 23 00
Henry Zimmerman . 11 22 00
James Eagan . 7 4 1-2 14 4 1-2 37 50
Thos, Bplleg
.
12 24 00
87
Men Horses
Days Hours
John McManus 10 4 1-2 21 00
M. C. Baldwin 12 42 87 00
C. S. Baldwin 10 20 00
G. E. Sherman 9 8 80 00
Ct. N. Sherman 1 2 00
Jas. Fox . 1 2 00
G. E. Sherman, 32 loads gravel 8 20
James Fox, 38 loads gravel 8 80
Robinson & Jones, tile pipe 5 85
Union Lnmber Co., lumber 2 24
Ames Plow Co. 12 48
A. and D. Brammar o 50
J. V. McNeill, blaeksmithiug, 1 40
P. A. Lear}'
,
blaeksmithing 8 05
American Express 76
1^868 08
Highway Pay Roll for THE Month of JNIay.
Men Horses
Days Hours Days Hours Amount
W. C. Neal 18 4 1-2 o —• > i 80 18
J. H. Clarke . 7 6 1-2 15 45
J. X. Banks . 7 6 1-2 15 45
C. A. Peck 8 6 15 00
Jos. Lemoine . 2 4 4 88
N. G. Smith . 4 8 00
T. B. Hawes
. 9 2 18 45
0. C. Ewing . 11 1 1-2 22 83
A. Bartlett 4 4 8 88
Wilson Porter 10 2 1-2 20 56
B. Neal
. 4 6 9 52
A. P. Eorster . 4 i 9 54
N. Tatro 1 2 00
B. Tatro . 1 3 2 66
George Richardson 7 6 Id 3 38 33
38
J. T. Dunn
Men
Days
4
Honrs
3 1-2
Horses
Days Hours Amount
8 78
I. Damon 1 2 5 00
A. E. Adams 11 22 55 00
J. W Eagan 6 12 30 00
P^ter Zimmerman 14 1 -2 29 00
Henry Zimmevman
. IT 34 00
J. Iv. Hawkins
. 5 10 00
.1. B. McManus 18 36 00
John Mack 18 36 00
C. S. Baldwin 14 28 00
Thomas Bolles IS 36 00
J. F. Malloy . 4 8 20 00
John Barrett
. 14 28 00
\V . rlynes .
/•»
o 0 13 o O O OAoo o4
M. C. Baklwin 18 68 138 00
J. E. Linnehan 1 2 00
T. L. Hynes 4 1-2 4 1-2 2 50
$808 85
Highway Pay Boll for the Month of June.
W. G. Neal
M
Days
21
EN
Hours
HORSEIS
Days Hours
59 4
Amount
$131 16
Wilson Porter 14 5 29 11
John Kelley 2 7 1-2 5 65
0. C, Ewing 17 1 34 22
R. Neil . 17 3 34 66
Jos. Lemoine . 1 7 3 56
B. Tatro 0 1 68
E. A. Carter 8 5 1-2 17 16
P. Tato . 1 2 00
T. B. Hawes . 2 4 4 89
M. Temple 5 1 2 50
Fiske & Co., nails 4 10
$270 69
3d
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of July.
Men Horses
Days Hours Days Hours Amount
W. C. Keal 8 1 7 7 $27 90
0. C. Ewing 1 5 3 10
J. H. Clarke 0 1 11
John E. Kelley 4 1 8 22
Wilson Porter 8 1 78
J. N. Banks 1 11
R. Neal . •> 7 o 66
C. S. Williams & Co.
,
paint, brush etc. 2 40
Frank Haynes, labor on building 9 25
$60 43
Highway Pay Eoll for the Month of August.
Men Horses
Days Hours Days Hours Amount
A^'nl. C. Xeal . 15 5 1-2 32 3 1-2 $80 30
John E. Kelley 2 3 4 67
C. C Ward 3 4 1-2 7 00
G E Bezanm 1 8 3 78
F. F. Ames 4 4 1-2 9 10
Wm. J. Randolph 5 10 00
E. A. Carter 7 4 1-2 15 00
R. Xeal .... 7 2 1-2 14 56
Frank Haynes, labor and lumber 2 20
Henry F. Lee, lanterns 1 00
Union Lumber Co., lumber 116 22
Fiske & Co., nails 9 15
:\r. C. Bakhvin 4 8 20 00
C. 8. Baldwin 4 8 00
M. Kelley 4 8 00
J. Riley 4 8 00
John Mack 4 8 00
$324 98
40
Highway Pay Roll for the Month of September.
Men HOKSES
Days Hours Days Hours AiEount
C. Saunders . . . 16 4 1-2 1-2 $3o 25
Henry Zimmerman . 2 J 5 00
John Hurley ... 6 12 00
Eugene Walker . . 3 6 00
L. J. Bemis . . . 3 3 15 00
Wm. Sterns, blacksmithing 95
Union Lumber Co., lumber 20 12
$94 32
HiGHAVAY Pay Roll for the Month OF November
Men Horses
Days Honrs Days Hours Amount
W. C. Neal . . . 4 7 1-2 2 1 1-2 $12 92
Michael Sullivan . . 1 4 1-2 3 00
Jtjhn Riley ... 1 4 1-2 3 00
John F. Burke 3 60
Fred Byron ... 2 4 1-2 5 00
A.P.Foster ... 1 2 00
E. Ewing 6 67
T. Hynes ... 1 4 1-2 3 00
Union Lumber Co., lumber 10 67
P. A. Leary, blacksmithing 2 50
Fiske & Co., pipe, etc. 37 41
$80 77
Highway Pay Roll for the Moxth OF December.
Mew Horses
Days Hours Days Hours Amount
W. C. Neal ... 8 8 4 $28 66
M. G. Hurley ... 4 4 1-2 9 00
J. King .... 67 67
Frank Haynes, labor and stock 1 75
41
J. H. Lee,"shovel
Lee Hammond, 272 loads of gravel
E. A. Atwood, lantern, oil etc.
Balance
85
27 20
1 58
$69 71
7 52
Total $2,587 30
REPORT OF THE ENGINEERS OF THE FIRE
DEPARTMENT.
Wp be,c: to report the following fli es to Miiicli the rlepart-
iJH'iit responded for the yeaj- ending ^larch 1, 190U :
A])ril 1o, 1001. Alarm from box oi at 11, .').) i>. m,. lor lire
in Iv. Dean's honse, Alain street.
A])ril U, lOOl. Ahirni from box S) at l.'M) v. m., lor lire
in Bulla I'd's woods, in rear of Chai'les NN'right's,
April '27. lOOJ. Alarm from engine house at 'J.TA) v. m., for
liic iu woods bv gate house.
May 4. 1901. Alarm from engine house at I.4.") i". m., for
lire in Bullard's woods, reai- of Charles Wright's. •
dune 1."). 1001. Alarui fiom box .'54 at 1 p. m., foi' tire at
( I riHin's shop.
duly 4, 1001. Ahiriii tor hre at l.;;0 !•. M.. lor lire in II.
Shaw's woods at left of (Jreen Lane.
Sept. U5, 1001. Alarm from box o4 at O.oO v. ai.. caused by
the burning out ot cliimney ol' X. C. (ri-iHin's factory.
Oct. 24. Alarm from box 24 at 8.20 r. m.. caused by the
Imniing out of cliimney on ('. W. Dean cS: Co's factory.
Oct. 24, 1001. Alarm from jmsh button 0, at 0.10 for fire
in 1). V. Adams' house.
Dec. 10, 1001. Fire at lUgelow corner, ^Irs. Burke's
lioiise, 2.15 a. m. No alarm.
Feb. IT), 1002. Fire at Sidney Loker's house. Slight
damage. No alarm given.
4n
April 17, 1901-
.June 1, 1901.
June 20, 1901,
An- 31. 1901.
All-. 1900.
Sept. 5, 1901.
Feb. II, 1902.
Feb. 14, 1901.
Fireman's Pay.
r. H. Boode\ , H. L. (\). .
J. M. Bent Hose Co.
Paid for extinguishing wood fires
To 12 6x12 jars at 2rw. .
T^se of tower bell and clock for tire
alarm .....
I'se of Automatic current breakei
Taking care of fire alai-ni for six
months ....
Printing bill heads
One table ....
One chamois ,skin .
Two s]ionges ....
One can solarine
Three dozen bottles and stopjdes
for chemicals
Thirty-six I'^les No. zinc foi* bat
teryjars ....
Thirty-six (5x8 coi)i)crs .
]ve])airing, ])apering and ])aintin,t
hook room ....
Chimneys, stani])s and express
charges ....
Five hundred pounds Blue Yitrol
5;{-8
Use of water in engine house froi
Jan. 1, 1901, to Jan. 1, 1902
Milk, cheese, crackers and coffee
Coal and wood
One ton coal ....
One broom ....
Katick Gas & Electric Co.
1219 38
102 00
27 r)0
;5 00
r)0 00
5 00
12
2 r)0
3 00
50
50
35
1 85
10 08
:\ 24
15 00
2 00
20 88
12 00
2 58
43 51
6 25
50
38 50
$648 62
44
The fire deparlnunt and fiie alaim are in excellent condition
We have found it a great improvement having one of the-
liremen lodge in the house.
We appreciate the generous gift of $50 to the department
from Mr. Francis Shaw which is in the hands of the engineers,
l^alance unexpended ...... $448 00
Appropriation ....... 700 00
Exi)ended
$1148 00 $1148 00
Cash in hands of Engineers from sale of old copper $12 35.
Respectfully submitted,
Firemen's pay
^^'ood fires
Incidentals
Unexpended balance
$381 38
27 50
239 74
499 38
E. W. MARSTON, Chief,
A. J. RICKER, 1st Assistant,
W. L. KING, Clerk.
REPORT OF DECORATION DAY COMMITTEE.
The small appropriation of f 100 in 1901 did not enable yonr
committee to eari'v out the program they would have liked, and
without the kind assistance and donations from several of our
patriotic ladies and a generous gift of $15 from a public spirited
citizen we should have been obliged to have omitted the lunch
which is usual and necessary on such occassions. The sum of
$100 is inadequate to properly carry out the exercises of the
day, and we would respectfully recommend a larger one for
ensuing year.
The expenditures are as follows:
Wayland Band and transportations
. $oO 80
Geo,i]Fullick, flowers . . . . 20 Go
P ' ng programs . . . . 4 25
Muhi and blowing organ
. . . 1 00
M. E. Church 2 50
4 25
7 70
8 85
G. L. Wyman, coffee etc.
N. & C. Electric Eailway
L. K. Lovell, flags ex. etc,
$100 00
A. C. BRYANT,
WILLIAM T. DUDLEY,
W. S. LOYELL.
STATE AID.
The following is a
re(;eive(l State and Militai
1902.
Butterfield. eJohn C.
Bntterlield, Lizzie M
Brumniett, Ivosalia
Badger, Mary A,
Tarter, Eldbridge A.
Caswell, ^Moses
(•oi-iuan, Elizabetli
Damon, Anrelia F.
Fair])ank, -John
Garlield, Nancy 'K
Underwood, »7nlia A
Keay, Charles M.
May, Chai'les H.
MnrpliY, James
McCann, Catherine
Coakley, Ellen
Stone, Sarah
Whitney, Eva E.
Webster, William G
Pike, Lonisa M.
Hersey, Warren A.
list of persons, (with the amonnts) who
V Aid from March 1, 1901 to Feb. 28,
$4S 00
4S 00
IS 00
:50 00
4<S 00
GO 00
21 00
40 00
24 00
48 00
48 00
72 00.
48 00
72 00
.32 00
48 00
48 00
48 00
44 00
24 00
i:\ 50
Wayland, March 1, 1902.
$9W 50
47
MILITARY AID.
Hersey, Warren A. ... $108 00
Lemoine, Edward F 100 00
:\Iuri)by, Thuma.s F :V2 00
1240 00
Respectfully 8ul)niitted.
ELliRIlX^E A. CARTER.
SOLDIERS' RELIEF.
Johu R. Rrighaui . . ... $71> 00
']
. A. Diii)ius. l)oard lor Edward Ijeiiioine ;k) 00
10. M. l*artridL;e, rent for Mrs. Coakley 4S 00
^^^ E. Remick, Ijoard tor W'm. (J. Webster o < 00
IL Wriglit ..... ^r> 00
1'. L. Howe, milk for Mrs. A. Rutteitield 1
\\'ilson Roi ter ..... 4 00
J. H. Tyrrell, board .... 114 00
( Keay 10 00
Robinson & Jones, coal 15 2.")
Moses Caswell ..... 10 00
$'6o6 80
WATER COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
AVayland Water C'oMisnsyioNEKs,
In Accoi NT WITH Henry "F. Lee, Town Treasurer
Dk.
March 1, 1901. Balance not drawn . . $410 00
Appropriation for hydrants . 384 00
By Avater rates, 1901 . . . 1,842 00
Cr.
Interest on bonds
Order No. 1 H. G. Dudley, Supt.
Order No. 2 H. G. Dudley, Com.
Order Xo. 3 C. H. Boodey. Com.
Order No. 4 W. M. Fnllick
Order No. 5 W. M. Fullick, clerk
Order oSTo. 6 Maintenance
Order No. 7 Sinking Fund
S2,636 00
$640 00
150 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
32 50
263 02
1,490 48
$2,636 00
AVayland, Feb
W. M. FULLICK,
C. H. BOODEY,
H. G. DUDLEY,
Commissioners Wayland Water A^'orks.
?8. 1902.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS OF WAYLAND WATER
WORKS SINKING FUND.
February 28, 1902.
Amount deposited in Natick Five Cents Savings
Bank, Xatiek, Mass 1152,716 54
Interest on above deposit, Nov. 1, 1901. . . 147 94
Amount deposited in AVatertown Savings Bank,
Watertown, :\Iass 1,000 00
Interest on above deposit. Oct. 1, 1901 . . . 101 35
Amount deposited in Home Savings Bank, Boston,
Mass 771 65
Interest on above deposit, Oct. 1, 1901 ... 58 08
February 28, 1901.
Amount in Franiingliam Savings Bank, South
Framingliam, Mass. . . . $440.75 440 75
Drawn from above deposit, June 18, 1901, last pay-
ment, and transferred to Home Savings Bank,
Boston, Mass. . . . . . . 117 54
Amount deposited in Natiek Savings Bank, Xatick,
Mass 745 00
Amount deposited in Home Savings Bank, Boston,
Mass. ........ 745 48
$6,403 58
C. H. BOODEY,
H G. DUDLEY,
W. M. FULLICK,
Commissioners Wayland Water Works Sinking Fund.
Wayland, Mass., Feb. 28, 1902.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WAYLAND
WATER WORKS.
We have had y^leiiiy of water in Basin all the time this
year, and as we had no large iires to draw on it, were never
lower than two ( ) feet, from high water mark. The commis-
jjioner.s decided that as we had water bonds eoming due this
3"ear, not to lay out aiiy money on improvements on basin or
pipe line.
The maintenance account is as follows:
1901.
Al)ril 1.
I.
1.
1.
lb.
1.
b.
L'O.
30.
1.
$14 00
July
.1 une
June
May
2 00
28 50
19 00
8 37
22 50
Nov.
Sept.
Oct.
Aug.
I.
1 I.
1.
21.
2J.
1.
2 00
2 40
20 50
5 bO
27 00
2b 50
1 13
lb 50
10 SJ
Dec.
45
11 50
51
20. To T. W. Howe .... |2 78
1V)02
Jan. 1. To laboi' for Deceniber ... 7 00
Yeh. 1. To labor for January . . . :> 00
14. To James Morrissay ... <S 00
2(;. To W. F. Garfield .... 4 00
20. To Chandlers & Boston Lead Co. S/)
28. To Lonis ( lianipagany ... 2 00
28. 4^0 labor for February . . . 10 50
28. E. P. Butler ..... 1 .SO
28. To Postage .S 20
$263 02
T'he water at present is used Ijy the following:
Families 279
Manufaetories ....... 4
Publie Bidldings ....... 4
K e
s
peetfu 1 1 y sn b 1 1 1 i tted
,
H. G. DTDLEV.
Su])eriiitendeiit.
Wayland, February 28, 1902.
REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
For the Year Ending February 28, 1902.
'I'he Alnislunise has been in charge of Mr. (' M. Saunders.
OuT-UooK Poor, Partial Support.
Xiunber of persons aided. ... 67
In-1)oor Poor, Full Support.
Almshouse ...... o
Insane Hospitals ..... 4
Financial Statement.
March 1,1901. Unexpended balance .$528.31
March 25, 1901. Appropriation . . 2,000 00
April 25, 1901. Received from t()^vn of
Southboro . . 7o 85
May 0, 1901. Received from town of
Lexington . . .52 00
Dec. 25, 1901. Received from town of
Southboro . . .271 30
Feb. 1, 1902. Received from J. Lemoin 42 00
Feb. 1,1902. Received from J . Lvons . 5 00
A LM SH ' SE R EC E I PTS.
Sale of Vegetables . . . . . 71 03
Hay 25 00
Poultry and eggs .... 24 03
Wood 30 00
Cow and calf 36 50
74
; 2,97 2 46
53
Pork $41 64
Eeceived for labor ..... 97 5o
Eeeeived for board . . . . 78 50
$399 83
Over Draft
$3,372 29
$290 78
$3,663 O;
AlMSHOT'SE
l*aid Warden's salary
Paid provisions
Paid groceries
Paid grain
Paid lisb
Paid labor
Paid hardware
Paid household fnrnitnre
Paid 1 cow
Paid pasturing
Paid horse blankets
Paid ice
Paid blacksmithing
Paid lumber
Paid manure
.
Paid wagon
Paid hay
Paid grass
Paid wood
Paid clothing
Paid shoes
Paid l^ainting
Paid seed
Paid harness .
Paid Veterinary Surgeon
NDITI KES.
$287 (U\
186 68
213 64
313 52
20 04
47 00
16 58
95 61
45 00
5 00
8 00
9 25
68 49
1 07
29 50
40 00
28 27
15 00
40 00
20 68
8 55
10 00
9 60
3 75
14 00
54
Paid medical aid $4 85
Paid sail cloth 3 00
Paid miscellaneous ..... 10 02
$1,554 76
EXPENDTTUKES, OuT-DoOR PoOR.
Having a settlement in Wayland and residing elsewhere.
Malvina C. Benoit and children, Brc^ckton.
Groceries
. . . . $52 94
Fuel 17 70
Shoes . . . . . . 5 35
Medical aid 6 50
182 49
^Irs. E. Koberts and children, North Brookfield.
Groceries and provisions . . $120 40
Coal and wood
. . . . 15 35
Shoes and rnlibers . . . . 5 25
Medical aid 21 55
Nursing 7 00
$109 55
Henry Benoit and family, Springfield.
Aid rendered hy ()verseers of l*oor . $1(36 75
$166 75
Walter Evans.
Worcester City^ Hospital . . $19 00
$19 00
Addie Marshall
Boston City Hospital . . . $12 00
|11> 00
.lose]>h Lenioin's son.
Framingham Hospital . . . $42 00
ijj;42 00
Mrs. Clair Anderson, Hubbard ston
l^oard $49 69
Clothing 11 25
Medical aid 18 00
$78 94
66
Joseph Connier, Marlboro
Grocer j 68 $2 60
$2 50
$2,127 99
Having a settlement in Waylaud and residing there.
Ann Vainter
Board
.1. JiVons
Cash
F. Davieu Jr.
Groceries
^ledicine
George Chabners
Kent
Shoes
(
'lothes
.
Wood
Medicine
John Schenett, wife
Groceries
Provisions
Coal -and wood
Rent
Milk
(lothes
.
Shoes
J. 1?. McElroy
Coal and wood
Medical aid
(i cliildren
$52 00
$5 00
$5 00
1 ir>
$1(5 00
3 00
2 00
16 25
2 00
$94 00
37 50
52 66
40 00
16 05
7 45
14 85
$17 07
15 00
00
$5 00
$39 2.
$262 51
$32 07
Albert Randolpli
Groceries and provisions .
Coal .....
In Insane Hospita
J. A Wing, Worcester .
Clara Davis, Westboro
Ellen Stanton, Taunton
Ellen Stanton, Medfield
John Schenett, Westlioro
Having a settlement in other towns and
E. Holdway, Lexington
Boaixl . • . . .
J. HaAvkins Family, Sonthboro
Kent
Groceries
Coal and wood
Medical Aid
Bnrial expenses
Mrs. C. W. Morse, Sonthboro
Groceries
Provisions
Milk
Moving
Napolewn Gotlvin
Groceries .
Coal and wood
Shoes
. $o 00
4 75
LS.
$169 46
169 46
loO 43
16 40
71 04
$9
11576 79
residing in Wayland.
$52 00
$48 00
79 50
29 25
27 35
18 00
$34 00
27 50
6 82
5 00
00
$202 10
$73 32
$38 15
9 50
1 90
$49 55
$3,488 48
F. F. GeiTV. attorney BRiiks case 8155 00
TraveliiiEf expenses, settlement of cases,
stationery, postage stamps . . 19 59
OUTSTAXDIXG ClAIMS,
Coninionwealth of ^Massachusetts unsettled case.
Reimbursements Di e.
To^Ti of Lexington
Town of Southboro
City of ^[arlboro
52 00
54 60
49 55
Inmates at Almshouse.
James Burk, March 1, 1901. age 74 years
Francis J. AVeber, ^larch 1, 1901, age 60 years.
Mrs. Claire Anderson.
Tramps lalged .......
Meals furnished ......
Inventory of VROt
Real Estate
Two horses
( )ne cow
One cow
Two pigs
75 Hens
Mowing ^lachine
Double harness
Two ploughs .
(^ue harrow
One wheel l)arro\\'
ERTY AT Almshouse.
L50 00
60 00
20 00
28 00
50 00
35 00
12 00
14 00
1 00
5 0(1
$155 00
19 59
.$o,663 Oi
$156 15
290
200
$2,500 00
o8
jNIarket wagon
Hay wa,e^on
One Sled •
Hay lake
Tedder
Horse ca i-t
iMaiuire
.
Hay
Horse hlauket.s
Hay cutter
Potatoes
Ten cords ATOod
Milk cooler
One light ^N^agoii
Fence rails
^rools
Fuj'uiture ajid utensils in house
$40 00
ao 00
15 00
10 00
liO 00
10 00
40 00
90 00
30 00
8 00
3 00
20 00
40 00
4 00
15 00
4 00
35 00
$781) 00
267 00
$3,55(i 00
An appi'Opriation of $2,000 is asked for the eusuiiig year.
Res[)e('tfully subuiitted,
davit) \\ w. lokke,
I)Anlp:l w. kmckek.
TIIKO. S. SHKUMAN,
(Jverseei'S ol" the l\)or
TREASURER'S REPORT.
Schools.
1901.
Marcli 1. Balance unexpended . . $i>\() :V1
25. Appro])iiation . . . 7,500 00
Sept. 21. State treasnrer . . . 025 00
1902.
January 1. Donation fund ... 12 00
Feb. 2. One-half dog' license . . 115 14
Feb. 28. Total expenditures .1i^S,2;^.7 05
Balance nuex]>ended . . 025 40
fS,802 45 f S,,S(;2 45
State School Fund.
1902.
Jan. 28. From state treasurer . . $817 44
Feb. 28. To scliool board (schools) . l^.'iSS X\
Balance unexpended . . 429 11
1817 44 S817 44
School Supplies.
1901.
Marcli 1. Overdrawn ... 2 30
^[arch 25. Appropriation . . . 800 00
1902.
Feb. 12. 4'ransferrcd from transporta-
tion account . . . 200 00
Feb. 28. Total expenditures
. . $992 40
Unexpended balance
. .
9 84
$1,002 30 $1,002 30
(>0
Transportation of Scholars.
1901.
Jsiarcli 1, J'alaiice TiiiexpciHlcd . . 479 .'>0
1^"). Appropriation
. . . 1,200 00
1902.
Fe]). 28. Total expenditures
. .H^l,r)7() OO
(including transfer of .1j5200
to supply account.)
Balance unex])en(le(l
. .103 DO
$l,i\79 30 $^.Cu9 30
School Repairs
1901.
March. 1. Balance unexpended . . 93 35
March 25. Appropriation ... 100 00
1902.
Feb. 28. Exi)enditures . . . 190 04
Balance unexpended . . 3 31
$193 35 .1i;i93 35
Superintendent of Schools.
1901.
March 25. Appropriation . . . 750 00
1902.
Feb. 28. Expended . . , |750 00
$750 00 $750 00
Fitting Up High School.
1901:
March 1. Balance Unexpended . $249 72
1902.
Feb. 28. Balance unexpended . . 249 72
$249 72 $249 72
61
Highways and Bridges.
nioi
Mai'ch 1. lialaiice niiex])t'iule(l , . $ 73
2r>. Ai)i)io])iiati()n . . . 2,000 00
Dec. 20. Street Railway Co. excise tax 193 72
1902
Feb. 28. Total expenditures . . 2.191 33
Unexpended balance . . 3 12
$2,194 45 J^2,194 4.-)
Culverts and Sidewalks.
1901
March 25. A])propri;i tion . . . $500 00
1902
"Feb. 28. Expended .... 393 97
Unexpended balance . . IOC) 03
.f;500 00 $500 00
Electric Lights.
1901
March 25. Appr()])riation . . , $365 00
Approi)riation for overilratt 14 74
1902
Feb. 28. Expended . . . .' 348 75
Balance unexpended . . 30 99
$379 74 $379 74
Fire Department.
1901
March 1. Balance unexpended . , $44(S 00
25. Approi)riation ... 700 00
1902
Feb. 28. Expended .... 648 62
Balance unexpended . . 499 3)8
$1148 00 $1148 00
62
Hydrants.
1901
March 25. Appropriation
. . . $.384 00
1902
Yeh. 28. Transferred to AVater com-
missioners . . . o84: 00
$:m 00 $384 00
Support of Poor.
1901
Marcli 1. Unexpended balance . .
.f528 .*U
25. Ai)]>ro[»riiition . . . 2,000 00
1902
Feb. 28. Total receipts
. . , 84:1 99
28. (herdraft .... 290 78
28. OverdiTift expenditures . DCAVA 08
$:;,(•)(;;; 08 $:\xa):\ 08
Collection of Ta.xes.
1901
March 1. Balance nnexpended . . 196 00
25. Appropriation . . . 350 00
1902
Feb. 28. Expended . . . . 350 00
Balance unexpended . . 96 00
1446 00 1446 00
Library.
1901
March 25. A])i)r()priation . . . |800 00
1902
Feb. 1. Dog license 1-2 ... 115 14
To H. D. Parmenter, treasurer 915 14
$915 14 $915 14
Bo
Incidentals.
1901.
]\Iareh 25. Appropiiatioii . . . $2,000 00
Appropriation for overdraft . 1.070 57
1001.
:\Iarcb 1. Overdraft . . . $1,070 57
iy02
Feb. 28. Kx})eiiditiires . . 2,9'.M 9.S
Overdi-awii .... 994 93
*4,0H5 50 $4,065 50
Incidental Expenditures.
1901.
April 1. E. F. liemoine. delivering
town rejjorts . . . $5 00
1. L. H. ^IcManub, delivering
town reports ... 5 00
1. J. ^'ineent. janitor, Iwn
iiiuntlis . . . . ](i ()(>
1. J. F. Faeey, printing town l e-
} torts . . . .106 75
1. E. II. Atwood; easli ]>aid
freight .... 97
1. T. Shell nan, lighting
street lamps ... 5 00
1. E. F. La wi ence, police duty . 1 00
1. E. E. A. Smith, team . . I 50
1. C. M. Magorty, police duty . 17 76
1. A. S. Morse, printing and
posting warrant . . 10 00
J. A. S. Morse, police duty at
polls, March 25 . . 5 00
May 4. Xatick Electric Co. lighting
(Fire department) . . 17 09
4. Tlios. Groom & Co. supplies
(Selectmen) ... 7 00
May 4. V. W. Arurpliy. blank ( As-
sesui-s ) . . . . $4 2.-)
4.. .1. C. A^inceiit. janitor one
month . . . . (S 3o
\. ]j. U. ^rcjManiis. printing-,
|)()stini>- two wan-ants . 1(5 00
4. T. S. SluM-nian, lif^liting- street
lani])s ....,") 00
4. K. F. Lcnioinc, sei-vice at
polls, March LC), 1001 . li 50
1. deo. ( l^'airl)a.nks, printing
ballots . . . .15 00
4. P. B. Miir])hy, dog blanks
(Clerk) .... 2 7.-)
4. Sanio Law, accident . . 2 00
1. Daniel Hrackett, drafting
rides Fire department . 0 2.")
4. L. N. Caswell, police duty . 49 Gl
4. Daniel Brackett, stamps
special town meetings . 10 00
June 1. L.N Caswell, police duty . 20 11
1. Frank Atkinson, expert ac-
countant . . . . 15 00
1. H. G. Sleeper, Prof, services,
litpior cases . . oO 00
L A. S. Morse, printing and
posting warrants . . 9 00
1. T. S. Sherman, lighting street
lamps .... 5 00
1. George F. Marston, care
town clock . . . 20 00
1. AVilliam Stearns, repairs . 3 50
1. J. F. Facey, ballots for (cau-
cus 4 00
65
July
1. W. C. Hunting, disenfecting
dwelling .... f4 95
1. J. B. McManus, labor, tree
warden .... 2 00
1. H. Zimmerman, labor, tree
warden .... 1 50
1. Murphy, Leavens & Co., sup-
plies, (Janitor) 4 56
1. P. Zimmerman, police duty
1899 .... 6 00
6. B. & M. R. R., freight 2 00
(x T. S. Sherman, lighting street
lamps .... 5 00
6. Thomas Groom & Co., record
book .... 7 00
().
(i.
Henry Goldbear, stone posts
B. W. McKeen, return of
0 60
births .... 2 75
(; Iver Johnson & Co., arms
for special police 46 40
(). J. E. Linnehan, keys, freight,
police duty ($6 00) 9 65
G. James Linnehan, badge and
revolver .... 5 50
(5.
6.
L. N. Caswell, police duty
N. Mathews, labor for tree
31 31
warden .... 8 16
6. F. E. Yeager, examining
water commissioners and
treasurer's accounts . 15 00
Gilbert, Barker & Co., gaso-
line ..... 26 24
3. H. F. Lee, stationery, postage
and car fare 6 39
3. J. H. Lee, oil, supplies 3 61
66
Aug.
Sept.
3. Jos. Breck & iSons, repairing
lawn mower $2 20
3. M. W. Hynes, police service < 00
3. 'N. R. Gerald, horse liire, 4
Llct V o .... 8 00
3. TTflnnnVi IVrnllpn pnvplnr>psJLXCtXJlllCliU. -LTXUJ.XOJ-Lj Oil V OXU kJOo
and sfanrn*; ^f,'^pasnvp^^<Xllvi oLCLlllL/O 1 LtX OCto U.1d 1 11 24
'J-
days 5 00
3. W d TTnnf.in c HisitifpctiTnc
three houses 9 44
.T "F! T;i"nnpVian ianifnv hVivpp
months 22 50
3. R.W. Coolidge, cleaning lawn
mower .... 1 85
3. P. S. Ide, vaccinating six
pViil r] vpnvi-Linxxcn . . • . 3 00
.r?
«j. T S SsTiPTTnan li crVifm cr Cilrppf
lamps .... ,5 00
3. V-/. V^' • JLj v\ 1J_L , UwiiL'tv OCX V 4 50
3.
3.
V) frni'mnn unlipp sptvippX • X-' . VJ vyX lllcl'-U. • JJVJXlV'"' OCX V JH^'\
-
111 TT IVTf' A'Tami s i~»r>lipp ^pt-XJ» XX. XTX*^ X'XCVll l4 r>
^
IJl /JH AT' Ov-I
fi 00
V HyC .... 8 00
XXCXXX V XUuVllX, LHJlllo
trimming trees (5 75
X. XJ. XXVllCCJj idUUl S 50
Ti nJ l,Q enroll T^/^liPP coi^t'^ipou. ±y . v^dbwciij poii'^t; feci \ lutf 38 69
3. Peter Levitre, tree warden,
fix lion vs laV)or anrl car farp 20 90
Daniel Prackett, endorsing
valuation on tax bills and
service at State House 20 00
7. K. S. Draper, 375 stamped en-
velopes and printing tax
bills
. .
^ 13 00
1 , Gilbert, Barker Co.. i^aso-
liiie ..... $y 5o
T. F. Hyde, return of three
births .... 75
-
T. S. Sherman, lighting' street
lamps .... 5 00
1 . M. C. Baldwin, setting road
bounds .... 5 25
1 . W. C. Hunting, disinfecting'
house .... 2 50
1 . AY. D. Pari in, supplies for
lockup .... A 55
1 . E. E. Butler, insurance 200 00
i . F. E. Yeager, insurarce 220 00
) . L. N. Caswell, police service 29 50
i . H. H. Eutter, recovering
bodies of persons drowned 5 00
5. "William Stearns, care of
clock .... 20 00
5. J. H. Lee, oil . . . 1 65
5. H. F. Lee, envelopes and
stamps .... 85
5. Cleland and L^nderwood,
bedding for lockup . y 80
5. L. N. Caswell, police service 23 33
5. jNIilitary band, Memorial day 10 00
5. T. S. Sherman, lighting street
lamps .... 5 00
5. Frank X. Lupien, 2 days ser-
vice in Boston 6 00
5. T. W. Frost, sign boards 1 00
5. Carter Ink Co., Ink 50
0. Thos. Groom & Co., record
books, printing lists of
voters . . , . 37 50
68
Adams express, freiglit . $1 25
B. &. M. R. R., freight . 25
J. F. Linnehan, ])oli('e ser-
vice .... 50 75
L. E. A. Smith, teams . 5 50
F. X. Lupien, court expenses 00
0. H. Boodey, vaccinating
20 children . . . 10 00
T. S. Sherman, lighting street
lamps . . . . 5 00
J. H. Linnehan, janitor S
months . . . . 22 50
B. W. McKeen, vaccinating
5 children ... 2 50
Francis Ames, labor (Board
of Health) . . . 2 40
E. A. Carter, service 2 days
and fare to Boston (State
Aid) . . . . 0 20
Geo. R. Clarke, music. Mem-
orial Day . . . . 1 0 00
P. Zimmerman, taking cen-
sus 18 00
W. F. Garfield, team . . 1 50
N. &. C. Railway cars,
Memorial Day . . . 15 00
L. N. Caswell, police service .3 25
M. W.Hynes,wood,(f5 60)
police service ($2 00) . 7 60
P. H. Cooney, settlement of
Lupien vs. Wayland . 500 00
J. H. Lee, oil . . . 55
A. F. Parmenter, services in
Boston and car fare and
postage . . . . 23 49
69
J. W. Parmenter, wood . .^526 00
0. C. Ewing, police service . 24 00
T. S. Sherman, lighting street
lamps . . . . 5 00
A. 8. Morse, police service . 49 75
W. F. Garfield, teams . . 4 00
L. H. McManus, collecting
dog licenses, $10, and
police service . . . 22 00
Geo. F. Marston, telephone
messages . . . . 3 16
Walter Adams, advice . . 2 00
W. D. Parlin, supplies
(lockup) .... 36
Daniel Brackett, expense and
service atRep. Dist. Clerks'
meeting . . . . 5 00
Gilbert, Barker & Co., gaso-
line 10 40
E. A. Carter, five clays' ser-
vice with inspector of
state aid . . .13 10
T. 8. Sherman, lighting street
lamps . . . . 5 00
D. P. W. Loker, return of
deaths . . . . 1 50
E. A. Carter, services (Sol-
diers' Belief ) . . . 6 26
Henry Shaw, inspection state
and military aid . . 18 10
Orlando C. Ewing, police
service . . . . 29 50
Johnson & Johnson, Atty's.
service . . . . 39 40
E. E. Butler, insurance . 70 00
70
flan. 4. Y. E. Yeager. insurance . $70 00
Yeh. 1. P. S. Ide, return of births . 4 25
1. E. H. Atwood, agt. expres'-
sage . . .
. 1 50
1
.
T. S. Slierinan, lighting street
lamps .... 5 00
1. rj. E. Linnehan. janitor .'5
niontlis .... 22 50
1. J . E. Linnelian, sawing wood 4 00
1. E. A. Carter, team .75 car
fare, stamps and telephone
messages .... 9 45
1. Xelson Mathews, wood for
lockup . . . . 1 08
J. J. H. Lee, oil and lamp
chimneys . .
. . 2 80
1. L. K. Lovell, stationery and
supplies
. . . . 2 95
1. ^L. Hollander, return of 3
deaths .... 75
1. Thos. Groom & Co. . . 32 25
1. Orlando C. Ewing, police ser-
vice . . 15 00
1. Austin Peters . . 1 75
1. AA\ W. Wight, survey in g
road . . . .14 00
]. W. F. Gartield, team . . 150
1. D. W. Eicker, Sealer . . 10 85
1 . T. 8. Sherman, lighting street
lamps . . . . 5 00
1. Alfred A. Carter, jurats . 5 00
1. J. N. Jaques, repairing clocks 2 00
1. C. H. Boodey, return of
births, and vaccinating
children . . , , 7 75
71
Feb. 1. George F. Marston . . 1 57
1. r. X. Lupien . . . 14 60
1. H. B. Frost, M. D., prof.
services at schools . . 6 00
1. J. H. Lee, oil . . . 55
1. A. F. Parmeiiter, stamps
and car fare . . . 4 65
1. Daniel l^rackett, copying
births, deaths and mar-
riages from 1780 to 1842 . 75 00
1. Daniel Brackett, recording
births, deaths, and mar-
riages, 1901, stamps, post-
age and express . . 41 67
1. John E. Linnehan, police
service . . . . 2 00
1. 0. C. Ewing, police service . 17 26
1. A. S. Morse, returning deaths 2 25
I. Horace Smith, team . . 1 00
1. John P. Riley, recovering
bodies . . . . 6 20
1. P. H. Cooney, Esq., Prof.
services .... 60 00
I. Daniel Brackett, stam})s,
to\\ni meeting ... 5 00
.^2,994 9o
Salaries.
1901.
:Macrh 25. Appropriation . . . $1,300 00
Ap])ropriation for overdraft 435 52
1902.
Feb. 28. Expended . . . $2,087 69
Overdrawn .... 352 17
12,087 6!) $2,087 69
72
Salary Expenditures.
Albion F. Parmenter, chair-
man selectmen . 175 00
E. A. Carter, selectman 50 00
Frank X. Lupien, selectman 50 00
H. F. Lee, treasurer 200 00
F. A. W. Wood, auditor, 11)00 50 00
David P. W. Loker, overseer
of poor .... 40 00
Theodore S. Sherman, over-
seer of poor 40 00
Daniel W. Ricker, overseer
of poor and clerk 50 00
E. E. Butler, school commit-
tee ..... 50 00
C. H. Boode}^, M. D., school
committee 'M) 00
B. C. Wood, school com-
mittee .... 20 00
Edward Carter, assessor 91 00
N. R. Gerald, assessoi' 120 75
M. M. Fisk, assessor 10(3 7 5
Daniel Brackett, clerk and
registrar .... 120 00
Theo. L. Sawin, registrar . 20 00
James H. Carroll, registrar . 20 00
Frank Haynes, registrar 20 00
Marshall C. Baldwin, in-
snpptoT of aninmls 1 yOO 125 00
Thomas Bryant, V. S., in-
spector of animals, 1901 . 250 00
E. F. Lee, inspector, elec-
tions .... 5 00
W. C. Hunting, inspector.
elections .... 5 00
I\. Dean, inspector, elec-
tions . . . . $r> 00
A. C. looker, inspector, elec-
tions ....:> 00
IL. (7. Dudley, moderatoi- . 00
K W. Marston, engineei- . 10 00
A. J. Kicker, engineer . 10 00
William Stei:rns. teller . lO 00
Ernest Lawrence, clerk of
l*n-cin(;t 11 . . . r> 00
II. W. Paiinenter, inspector 00
iM , W. Ilyues. clerk of ])re-
cinct I .... T) 00
B. (Miarl)(»nnciii. otticei- at
polls ....."> 00
1*. 1). (lornian, officer at [)olls 00
Dolor ('onnier, officer at polls 00
K. E. Butler, warden Pre-
cinct 11 . . . . 5 00
E. F. Lemoine, at ballot box
Nov. 5 .... 2 ."")0
T. \V. Frost, inspector
. 00
E. F. Lee. warden Precinct 1 .j 00
L. H. AlcM;inus, officer at
polls . . . . T) 00
AV. L, King, engineer . . 4 17
C. S. Williams, inspector . 5 00
'lames I. Bryden, inspector 00
W. C. Hunting, tenii)orai-y .*
registrar . . . . 2 00
$1,652 17
Parson s Fund.
1901
Marcb 1. Balance unexpended . . $192 00
7i
t)ec. 7. A. S. Morse . . . . $2 00
1902
Feb. 2<S. Balance unexi)encled . . 190 00
S192 00 $192 00
Baldwin s Bridge.
J90J
iMarch 2r). Appropriation . . . fo.OOO 00
Dec. 7. Connty of :\Iiddlesex . .
-Ifjlol Oo
Fialancc nnexpended . 2,568 97
.1j;;:;,ooo oo $a,ooo oo
New School House, Cochituate.
1901
.March 1. Unexpended balance . . . $1,000 00
1902
Feb. 2S. rnexi)cnded balance . . 1.000 00
$1,000 00 $1,000 00
Lakeview Cemetery.
1901.
March 1. lialance unex})cndc(l . . $14 ()7
.March 2."). Appropriation . . . ."iO 00
To K. \\. Voi tcr . . . $61 (57
$64 67 $64 67
North and Centre Cemeteries.
1901.
Mai-ch 2."). A])pro])rialioi'i . . . $50 00
To A. S. Morse . . . $50 00
$50 00 $50 00
Cemetery Account.
1901.
March 1. lialance nnexpended . . $111 61
eluue 1. To R. W. Porter . .41 96
75
Oct. ."). To E. W. Porter
. . $2 09
I^ec. 7. To A. S. Morse . . . ('> 00
1902.
Feb. 28. lialaiice iiiiex]ieii(le(l
. .
(51
.^111 (*>1 .11^111 (;i
riemorial Day.
1901.
MiuH^h 1. Balnnee unexpended
. .
.^f^l.') 80
.Mareb 2:^ Appropriation
. . 100 00
June 1. To W. T. Dudley
. .
100 00 "
Transferred to C()ntiui>'eiit . 1.') 80
.1^11;; 80 ^]]:\ 80
School House Loan.
1901.
Marcli 'J:k Appiopriatioii ... -Ipl jOO 00
Oet. T). To Puritan Trust Co. 1,100 00
$1,100 00 $1,100 00
Water Commissioners.
1901.
Dee. -1. Treasurer .... $884 00
1902.
Feb. 28. liy(b-ant aeeount
. . 381 00
Water rates
. . . 1,842 00
(
"outing-eiit aeeount . . 20 00
1901.
Mareb 1. Overdraft . . . . $2r)(; 00
Mareb 2C). Interest .... 040 00
1 902.
Feb, 28. Water eonmiissioners' orcbM s 1,990 00
Overdrawn .... 2r>0 00
$2,892 00 $2,892 00
XoTK. The a])|)areiit overdraft of >if»2rA) in this account, is
the resnlt (^f complications on the hooks of ])ast years cine to or-
ders drawn hy the Selectmen conflicting Avith the water commis-
sioners, and consequent err(n-s in the hook-keeping. As a mat-
ter of fact, the financial difference between the two departments
was adjusted last spring, and neither dei)artment is now in-
debted to the other, or anybody else: but as the Treasurer can-
not ti-ansfer or alter existing accounts on his books, the Auditoi-
would suggest that the Town authorize the Treasurer to correct
his l)ooks l)y ti-ansfei-ring .1+>2.")() from the contingent account to
his Water Commissioners" account, thus balancing an account
wliicli lias been very mucli in dis])ute the ])ast thi-ee years.
F. E. VEA(;ER,
Auditor.
Interest on Town Debt.
1 90
1
March 2o. Appi-()])riatioii Iroiii contin-
gent .^8,000 00
A])])ro])i-iatioii for overdraft ()42 74
Transferred fvoin W ater com-
missioners' account
. .
(>40 00
1902
March 1. Overdrawn .... 19 19
1901
March 1. Overdraft .... IWJ 71
Marcli 1. Boston Sale Deposit and
Trust Co. . . S\{) 00
lb iioston Safe Deposit and
Trust Co. . . SO 00
April 2, Esterbiook «S: Oo. . . .'100 75
2. Natick Natioiuil bank . . 100 S9
2. Xatick National Bank . . 1 7<S
May 1. Puritan Trust ( "o. 110 00
.July (). Natick National liank . ,")() 44
8. Ksterbrook & Co. . . 140 00
IC. lioston Safe
Trust Co.
Deposit and
00
Aii|n". 1(>. lioston Sate
Trust Co.
Deposit and
S40 00
Sept. 1(). D. B. Kurd 40 00
k;. l)Oston Safe
Trust Co.
De])osit and
SO 00
;50. National bank 7S 7")
Oct.
.").
Ksterbrook Co.
I^iritaii Trust Co.
..
110 00
Dec. Natick National Bank 101 2~)
Jan
-
Trustees Loke • Fund . 100 00
Trustees Allen Fund (•)0 00
Trustees Donation Fund 7S 00
Trustees »I. S. Dra])er Fund (•)0 00
Cliilds Fund 0 00
J). B. Hurd 20 00
16 Boston Sai'c
Trust ( '().
1 )('])()sit and
220 00
Temporary Loans.
14,301 93
1901
March 1. Notes unpaid 23,000 00
April '> Ksterbrook & (Jo. . 12,000 00
June »> Xatick National iiank 2,000 00
July s. Fsterbrook & Co. . J,000 00
Sept. 21. Natick National I>ank 2,000 0 0
April '> Fsterbrook & Co. $6,000 00
.'). Natick National Bank 4,000 00
July 8. Fsterbrook & Co. ;{,ooo 00
Sept. N. Fl Trust Co.
.
(;,ooo 00
( )ct. 5. Fsterbrook »S: ( 'o. r>,(m 00
1902
Feb. 28. Notes uni)ai(l 19,000 00
$43,000 00
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5tate Tax.
1901
Do
1. State Tax .
1. State Special Tax
1. Sttite Highway Tax
11. State Treasurer
$1,050 00
oie 44
:^o 50
1901
Aug.
Nov.
County Tax
1 County Tax
20. To J. (). Harden, treas.
11,596 94 |1.59() 94
$1,<S90 15
f|i 1,890 1
11,890 15 11,890 15
1901
March
March
March
Overdrafts.
U uex] )ende( I bal ai ice
Appropriation
School supplies
Incidenkils
Electric lights
Interest
Salaries
Overdrawn
.
12 ;u)
1,070 57
14 74
(542 74
4;{5 52
12,165 87
Special Appropriation—Old Records.
Appropriation
Expended
Balan ce u n expen d 1
$25 00
5 00
$30 00
$282 00
1,783 87
100 00
$2,105 8'
$30 00
$30 00
7^
Contingent Account
Cr.
1901
March 1. Balance unexpended . . ^'^921 32
(). Francis 81ia\v . . . 10 IJ
April So. Middlesex District court o 40
Interest on Taxes . . 29 99
May 4. interest on Taxes . . \(^ 0.">
'Tune 1. Interest on Taxes . . 6o 71
1. J. E. Lijinehau, rent of liall 8 00
22. State treasurer, insp. cattle 125 00
29. Interest on Taxes . . 97 47
July 8. Court Fines ... 7 5o
Aug. 1. Interest on Taxes . 10 97
;}0. Interest on Taxes . . 209 10
Sept. 21. Interest on Taxes . . 80 20
21. J. Reeves, license . . 2 00
21. H. F. Carrol, license . . 2 00
21. C. E. Thayer, lic^ense . . J 00
21. F. ( \ ]*>eane, license . . 100
Au*;. T). ,]. E. Jiinnehan, reut ot hall 5 00
Oct. 8. Nelson Latour . . (5 00
8. E. Linnehan, rent of hall 15 00
10. Middlesex District court . 25
28. Interest on Taxes . . 84 82
Xov. l(i. State treasurer ... 3 50
28. Interest on Taxes . . 59 47
Dec. IJ. State treasure!-, c<)r])oration
tax 2,294 8(')
11. State treasurer. National
Bank tax . . . 580 21
11. State treasurer, military aid 150 00
11. State treasurer, state aid . 1,000 00
11. State treasurer, burial
soldiers ... 70 00
80
Dec.
11)02
Jan.
Feb.
11.
m.
30.
28.
2S.
J.
I.
J.
28.
28.
28.
28.
28.
28.
28.
28.
1901.
Mareh 2.'3.
State treasurer, Street Rail-
way tax ....
Interest on Taxes
Court Fines
•I. X. fhunR^s. rent
State trea.snrer
Interest on 'I'axes
Town of Hardwick
.). K. Linnelian. rent oC luill
Interest on Taxes
Gilbert tK: Barker M'f'g. Co..
Peter Duprey, license .
E. A. Sherman, license
A. A. Carter, license .
Overlayings on Taxes .
Additional assessments
Transferred from Memorial
day acconnt
l)r;.
Ai)])i()[)riation tor interest ."H^o.OOO 00
Appropriation for Baldwin's
bridge
State Treasurer, 1-4 liqnor li-
cense . . . .
W. C. ^>'eal. snow bills
Needy soldiers
State and ^lilitary aid
Burial of soldiers
Appropriation, old reco]'ds .
Transfer to Water Commis-
sioners . . . .
Overdraft .
:).()00 00
1 04
CM (k;
:55() 80
1.15:) 50
70 00
30 00
26 00
.^8.245 00
$8,245 00
$550 57
98 39
15 03
:;<) 00
4 7;;
Kw; 02
10 00
1 1 00
77 13
80
2 00
[ 00
2 00
38 62
150 00
13 80
$1,L56 27
$8,245 00
§1
Outstanding Claims.
11)01.
Mairli 1. Town boiuls due Mairli 1, 11)19, 4
l)er cent .....
1. \\'ater bonds, due August 1, IDlo,
4 per cent .....
1. Water bonds due October 7, 11)02,
4 per cent . . . .
1. \\'ater bonds d\w July 27, IDOo, 4 per
cent ......
1. Draper Library fund, 0 per cent
1. .Mien fund, 6 per cent
1. Cliilds fund, 0 ])er cent
1. Donation fund, (> ])er cent .
1. Loker fund, five per cent .
1. dames S. Drajier fund, (> i)er cent
1. School liouse loan, $1,100, payable
iS'oveniber l.eacdi year until i)aid in
full . .
Taxes of 1896.
T>alance due Marcli 1, 11)01
H. F. Lee, collector .... .1i;4ol) lo
Abatements . . . . . . 19 41)
Ikilance uncollected .... o46 Oo
Taxes of 1897.
Balance due .Mar(;b 1, 1901
H. F. Lee, collector .... 429 15
Abatements . . . . . . 24 8(5
Balance uncollected . . . . $1,012 32
Taxes of 1898.
Balance due March 1, 1901
H. F. Lee, collector . . . $1,851 06
xVbatements . . . . . . 92 63
Balance uncollected.... 1,813 24
$42,000 00
11,000 00
4,000 00
l)O0i) 00
."•00 00
1,000 00
100 00
1,300 00
2,000 00
500 00
4,400 00
$07,800 00
$804 ()5
$1,4(3(3 33
$3,750 93
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Taxes of 1899.
1901Balance dim INIarcli 1,
H. F. Lee, coUeetor
Abatements ....
r>alanee uncollected .
Taxes of
Balance dne, jMarcli 1, 11)01
H. F. Lee, collector
Abatements ....
J-ialance uncollected .
;3,4;;o oi
10 00
a.l)49 88
1900.
r>:2(u 87
Taxes of 1901
J balance due as per W^an-ant
H. F. Lee,, collector
Abatements
Balance niicollected.
$19,202 80
. 36 99
8,;387 79
Abatement of Taxes.
1901.
March
March :
1 )a 1 au c e unex ] >ended
A[)propriation
Taxes of 1895
Taxes of 189(;
Taxes of 1897
Taxes of 1898
Taxes of 1899
Taxes of 1900
Taxes of 1901
Ovei'drawn .
$6 o5
19 49
24 80
92 g;]
10 00
49 53
3(; 99
$7,SS^ 89
$8,498 09
$27,717 58
$34 81
200 00
5 04
$239 85 $239 85

AUDITOR'S REPORT.
IvKCKII'TS FlM>M ALL SOLIM KS.
Cash balance
< )verseers of I'ooi-
'IVni])()rarv Loans
Kxoise Tax
Water Coiinnissioiiers
Contingent
Taxes ....
Schools, (including $11.*i.U
licenses)
Library (1-2 dog licenses)
Water Commissioners
do.
$r,.8:]S 17
.
20,000 00
19;^ ,72
:m 00
2S.(;8r) 84
58
iir) 14
.1i?i,8(;8 00
T( )T A L Ex I'EN J) 1 T r H KS.
Schools . . . . . . . . $8,025 08
School Supplies . 990 1()
School Eepairs 190 04
Trail s])ortation ....... l,o7() 00
Su])erinteii{ieiit of Schools ..... 750 00
Higlnvays 2,191 :\:\
Incidentals 2,994 9:5
Fire Dei^artnient ....... {)48 02
Collection of Taxes ...... .'JoO 00
Lake \'ie\v cenietery ...... 04 (57
North and C'entre Cemeteries .... 50 00
Cenietery Account ...... 50 05
Electric Liohts 'M'A 01
Interest :*),(*)59 19
School House Loan 1,100 00
Poor Account 09
Salaries ........ 1,()52 17
State Tax 1,59(; 94
County Tax 1,S90 15
Teniixmiry Loans 24,000 00
Librai-y Account . . . . . . . 915 14
I Baldwin's l>rid<;e . . . . . . . AlW i)t>
Sidewalks and (Adverts :VX> 97
Mxaniinin^^- Keeords ...... 25 00
^Memorial Day 100 00
Ahatenient ........ 0 o5
(^ontinoeiit 2,215 00
l*arson's Fund 2 00
Water Coinniissioner ...... 1,990 00
Cash , , 1,19;} 21
$0r.,454 4^)
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To THE Citizens of the Towx of AVaylaxd :
Your Auditor begs to call attention to the fact that our
hook-keeping methods are not ^vhat they should he, and are such
as would not he tolerated in any line of Imsiness, and I strongly
reconiniend the immediate introduction of a [U'oper system of
hook-keeping—a system that any citizen of ordinaTv intelligence
can understand, and above all, one that can he audited. Under
the ])resent obsolete method of keeping the Town's accounts, tlie
Auditor cannot properly fulfill the duties of his office, and his
work, necessarily, is confined to checking the various accounts
by "tagging" every transacticm and entry made, and keeping a
duplicate set of accounts, which is by no means certain, or satis-
factory (either to the Auditor or the various Town officials),
and involves an enormous amount of needless work and time
;
and wiien the offices of Tax Collector and Treasurer are held by
one individual, the work is greatly increased and comidicated.
The two offices should not be combined, from an auditing ])oint
of view, if for no other reason. The various mistakes and dis-
cre])am'ies which have turned up in past years would not have
occurred had a pro])er system of accounting l)een used, or had
they occurred, could have been taken care of at once. The
Treasurer's ^Vater Commissioners" account on the Town's r)Ooks,
wliere there has been more or less variance in past years, is a
fair exani])le. The differences here were of such a complicated
nature as to be hardly ex])lainal)le, exce])t ])y a careful and i)er-
sonal examination of the accounts for eacli year from the l)('gin-
ning, some three years ago. See note following the Treasurer's
W'atei- Commissioners' acccmnt.
Wouhl also recommend that all bills, vouchers, etc., ])resent,
])ast and future, l)e placed under the charge of some one official,
who alone shall ])ro])erly file same awiay, and be resi)onsil)le for
tlicii- ke('i)ing, so that when any one particular voucIum- is wanted
i1 can l)c found readily, thereby saving much tinu', and preventing
tlic furtlier mixing up of contents of Town N'ault. Tlie Town
('lerk has done this the past year, in so fai- as vouchers in hands
of Selectmen were concerned; l)ut the matter should he system-
atized to include all town voiu-hers, etc. Xo individual can ap-
preciate the annt)yance caused hv the inahilitv to hnd an old
document when wanted, better than one who has searched in
vain among the old records.
Would also call your attention to the inci ease in the Audi-
tor's duties, viz: the examining of the Tax (A)llector and
Treasurer's hooks, once at least each month, and the sending out
of notices for non-payment of taxes. This lattei- item alone
calls for an extra large amount of work at a tinu^ of the year
when the Auditor invaribly has his hands full, balancing the
accounts, and compiling and })rinting Town Repoit. This
present month the Amlitor will be obliged to make out and nuiil
individual notices to the amount of ."1520,700, in aiuoiuits of
from $2.00 u])wards. If this notifying of delinquent tax i)ayei-s
could be attemled to at any other time, or if the Auditor was
granted an amount in addition to his salary sufficient to employ
assistance, it would be a relief at a time when his duties are the
greatest. The following is a copy of the notice your Auditor is
sending out:
—
At Annual Town Meeting, held March 2."), 1901, it was
voted:—'-That the Auditor be instructed to examine the
Books of Treasurer and Collectoi- of Taxes once each month, and
on or before the 20th day of ^larcli, in each year, notify each
l)erson and cor])oration whose tax appears unpaid of that fact;"'
and in compliance with said vote the undersigned is obliged to
notify you that the Tax Collector's books, at this date, show
unpaid taxes assessed in your name for the yeai', amount-
ing to $
Kespectfully
FEAXK E. VEAGEK,
Auditor.

^
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I'INANCE COMMI I Tlit.
The I'inaiice C'oimiiiitee respeeti'iilly suhiiiits t,lie I'ollowiii!^'.
and reeoniuiemls tliat the same he appropriated and ad()[)ted,
viz :
Vov sehoohs, 1 iiel and care ol I )Uild 1 n s^'s
' u- w u • 00
S(']i()()l Supplies 1 .()()() 00
Traiisporta.tioii of Seholai'S I, .')()() 00
I\('i);iir of S('h()()l Hmldiiiox 100 00
Su])eriid,eii(leiit of Schools 7r>() 00
Overdrafts 1,171
Iiieideiitals 2,000 00
Salaries ],:h)0 00
Electric, lis^hts 00
Fire ])epa,rtiueiit, ineliidiiiL; F ire Alarm •y . TOO 00
Hydrants y . 00
Hii^lnvays, I^ridges and Culvt rts . L>,r)00 00
Sup})ort of I'ooi- 2,000 00
(
'oUecfion of taxes
.
.
00
A bat-en KM it of taxes
. y . 200 00
Library . / . soo 00
Lakevit'w ( 'eineterv r)0 00
North and Centre Cenieteries . y 00
School House Loan 1.100 00
j\Ieniorial Day 100 00
124,520 55
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A\'e recominend that the sum of five luuulred and sixty dol-
hirs l)e transt'eiTed from water rates to pay interest on water
bonds.
That the Selectmen be authorized to draw from the contin-
uent fund such sums of money as may be necessary, not exceed-
ing live hundred (h)nars, for assistin*>- needy sohliers and th(Mr
families.
That the sum of three thimsand dollars be approjjriated foi-
interest on town debt to l)e taken from tlie contingeut fun(b
That the money for removing- snow be (li-a\m from tln^ con-
tingent fumb
That the sum of two thousand five hundred and sixty-ciglit
(b)llars and ninety-seven cents, the unexpended balance on tlie
lialdwin Bridge a]ti)ro]»riation, be imm(^(bately returned to llu'
contingent fund.
Tliat the money to ])ay insurance on town buildings and
contents be drawn from the contingent fund in a sum not to I'x-
ceed six Inuidred dollars.
AVe have carefully considered the needs of tlie vari(ms de-
])artments and find tliat the sums reconnnended. if ado])ted. will
nu'et the needs of the dt^partnunits and are as low as c;in be
safely reconnnended.
ALlilON F. rAK.M I':N'1 i: R. ('h:iinnan.
^^^:^ K^ y. lke,
dOilN CONNEI.LV,
DAVIJ) V. W. L()Ki:i{.
E. \V. MAIJSTON,
NATKAMEL GEKAL]).
W. C. XEAL,
H. liOODEY,
ERNEST E. lU TbER. Clerk,
March 7, 1902.
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 24, 1902.
WARRANT.
(
'OMMON WEALTH OF M ASS ACin'SKTTS.
M I niM.KSKX. SS.
7'" (illicr (if (he ("on.^tdhJvs oj the Ton-)) of Wayhnid t)i said '
Co)in(t/: Greeting:
111 tlio name of the Coinmomvealtli of Massachusetts, you
are eoniuiaiided to notify and warn the qualified voters of said
Town of W ayland, to meet at the Town Hall in said Wayland.
on .Monday, March 24, 1902, at 0.30 o'clock in the forenoon, tlien
and there to act on the following articles, viz:
—
Aktk le 1. To choose by ballot a Moderator to preside
in said meetini;'.
Airi'. 2. To choose a Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of
Taxes, Auditor, Highway Surveyor, three Selectmen, Treasurer
of the Library Funds, Tree W arden, one member of the Board
of Health, to till vaean(\y, seven Constables all for one year,
(hie School Committee for two years, to fill vacancy; one School
Committee, one Sinking Fund Commissioner, one Assessor?
one Water Commissioner, on3 Overseer of the Poor, two Trustees
of the P\d)lic Library, one member of the I^oard of Health, all
for three years. Also to answer the following (question,
"Shall licenses for the sale of intoxicating licjuors be granted
in the Town of Wayland for the year ensuing?"
All names of candidates for the offices aforesaid and the
said question must appear upon the official ballot,* and be voted
for in accordance with chapter 11 of the Kevised Laws of Mass-
achusetts. For the purposes specified in tjiis article the polls
will he o])ent'(l iiinnediately after the election (^f a jVIoderator.
and will remain open eontinnonsly till 1 ..'>() 1*. when they
may be closed.
Akt. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
A^-ents and Committees, and hear re])orts of Town OfHcers,
Trustees. A<ients and Connnittees. and act tliereon.
Airr. 4. To grant and a])|)roi)riate money for any and all
necessary Town purposes and expenses for the ensuin,^- year,
and order the same to he assessed, or do or act.
Akt .">. To anthorize the Selectmen to consnlt counsel
on im])ortant 'I'own cases.
Akt. (). To see if the Town will acce])t the list oF dnrc^rs
as juepared l)y the Selectmen.
AuT. 7. To appropriate the money received Irom the
(
"onnty Treasni-er for dog licenses.
Ai;t. <S. To see if the Town will authorize its Treasurer,
with the ai)])roval of a majority of the Selectmen, to borrow
money temi)orarily in anticii)ation of taxes foi- the municipal
year ending F(d), L\S, 190.'). and if so. how much.
Au'j". 9. 'I'o see if the town will accept as a town way
the street known as Dannni street, in Cochituate village.
Airi'. 10. To see if the town will a('Ce])t the road laid out
by the Selectmen, leading from near the house of »1. L. Moore to
neai- the house of Sanuiel S. Davidson.
Akt. 11. To see if the town will grant hve hundred
dollars to re])air the road from Watson's corner (so called) to
tlu' Concord road.
Airr. 12. To see if the town will accept the road from
Sand Hill to the l>oston road, near the late residence of donas
Morse.
Art. 1.'). To see if the town will extend the I'^lectric lights
to Kiske's corner on Main street, ayd Simpson's corner on Plain,
94
Art. 14. To see it* the town will i^raiit a sum ot money to
l)aint the Town. Hall ; and place Avires therein for Electric light-
injj-, or do. oi- act.
Art. IT) To see if the town will grant a sum of moneys
for lighting its pul)lic buildings, and the streets in and near the
center of W'jivdand by electricity, or do or act.
Ait'r. 1 (). To see if the town will grant the sum oF two
hundred dollars, to gravel the road from r)()n(rs Hill, so called,
to the entrance to the Wayland Water AVorks, or do oi- act.
Akt. 17. To see if the town will grant a sum of money to
rebuild the fence around the North cenietery, or do or act.
Art. is. To see if the town will i-ide;ise to E. II. Atwood
;iny right that it acquii'ed undei- a tax sale of tlu^ real estiite
where he now resides, or do or act.
Art. 111. To see what action the town will take relative to
the payment for water used in its ])ul)lic buildings.
Ak't. 20. To see if the town will vote to ado])t a system of
I)Ook-kee])ing suitable to its i-equirements, and :ii)point a com-
mittee to introduce the same.
Ai;t. 21. To see if the town will ap])oint a committee of
three to I'cvise the salaries of Town Otticers, or (h) oi- act.
Art. 22. To see what action the town will take in re-
ference to the sum of one thousand dollai's, appropriated Marcli
27, 1S9*.), for a school building in Cochituate.
Art. 2.'). '{'o see if the Town will order Main street in
Cochituate N'ilhige to l)e cut down, or othei'wise repaircMl. oi- do
oi- act.
Ar'T. 24. 'Fo see if the Town will grant two hundred ;ind
lifty dollars to relay the culvert near Tower 11 ill , oi' do, or act.
Art. 25 To see if tlje Town will i-escind the vote where-
by it inst'ructed tin.' >^electmen lo call (Mti/.en (.'aucuses, or (h) (»•
act.
9H
And you -Ayr rcqiiirrd to .serve tlie Avnri'aiit Ity |)(»sti]iL;" at-
tested copies tJiereof at each of tlie Tost ( )lliees and 'I'owii House,
ill said Town, seven days at l(Mst bel'ore tlie a]>i>oiiited time for
holding said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of tins warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town ( 'lerk at the time and ])lace
ai)|)ointed for hohling said meetiug.
(liven under our hands this eiglith day of .Mar(di, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.
ALBION Y. l»xVKMEXTKR,
ELBKJIXIE A. CAKTEK,
EEANK X. Ll'PIEX,
Selectmen of W'ayland.
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